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A trial study of foredune restoration on El Inglés beach (Gran Canaria, Spain) was 
carried out between July 2018 and December 2019 as part of the MASDUNAS pro-
gram of the Gran Canaria Island Council. Among the objectives of that project was 
the sand relocation from the tip of La Bajeta to the El Inglés beach, the installation of 
sand collectors and the reintroduction of specimens of Traganum moquinii that act 
as generators of new mound dunes in the foredune. This study presents results, ex-
tracted from the scientific monitoring of the project, on the efficiency of the sand 
collectors and the evolution of the planted specimens of T. moquinii. The knowledge 
gained from this trial study is key to improve and adapt the coastal dune restoration 
procedure in arid systems.

PALABRAS CLAVE RESUMEN

Maspalomas
Captador de arena
Sistema playa-duna árido
Nebkha

La experiencia de restauración de la duna costera de la playa del Inglés (Gran Cana-
ria, España) se realizó entre los meses de julio de 2018 y diciembre de 2019, dentro 
del programa MASDUNAS del Cabildo de Gran Canaria. Entre los objetivos de este 
proyecto se incluyeron la reposición de arena desde la punta de la Bajeta a la playa 
del Ingles, y la instalación de captadores de arena y reintroducción de ejemplares de 
Traganum moquinii que actúen como formadores de nuevas dunas monticuladas en 
la foredune. Este estudio presenta resultados, extraídos del seguimiento científico 
del proyecto, sobre la evolución de los captadores y de los ejemplares de T. moquinii 
plantados. El conocimiento extraído de esta experiencia es clave para mejorar y 
adaptar el procedimiento de restauración de dunas costeras en sistemas áridos. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION

The restoration of degraded coastal dune systems has been carried out in many parts of the world, mostly 
in temperate areas such as Europe, the United States and South Africa (Lithgow et al., 2013). As a result, 
extensive knowledge has been gathered in these areas and different methodologies developed to restore 
this type of coastal dune characterized by the presentation of a continuous ridge morphology parallel to the 
coast and mainly vegetated by perennial herbaceous species (Ley et al., 2007; Nordstrom, 2008). However, 
considerably fewer studies have been carried out on arid dune systems (Burke et al., 2011; Lubke, 2013), and 
no specific methodology has been developed to date for the purposes of restoration. On arid coasts, the 
foredune is usually made up of mound dunes, commonly known as nebkhas, in which the vegetation tends 
to be shrub species. This is the case in the Canary Islands (Hernández-Cordero et al., 2019), northwest Africa 
(Hesp et al., 2021) and Chile (Castro Avaria, 1987; Castro, 1988), among other places.

The restorations carried out in different dune environments have been, in descending frequency, in sta-
bilized dunes, semi-mobile dunes, mobile dunes and dune slacks (Lithgow et al., 2013). In mobile dunes, one 
of the landforms most degraded by human activities is the foredune.

Regardless of the dune region, two main types of coastal dune restoration techniques can be distin-
guished (Ley et al., 2007): engineering techniques and ecological techniques. While the former simply con-
template the use of machinery for the reconstruction of the dune topography, ecological techniques are 
based on the recovery of geomorphological and ecological processes that allow the dune formation, restor-
ing the morphology and characteristic vegetation according to the area where the intervention takes place 
(Ley et al., 2007). For this, native dune-building species that accumulate sand while consolidating the dune 
that is being formed can be planted, or sand can first be accumulated with passive collectors with revegeta-
tion taking place later (Gómez-Pina et al., 2002; Ley et al., 2007; Nordstrom, 2008).

The objectives of foredune restoration include the supply of sediments to the corresponding beaches, 
the recovery of morpho-ecological states and sedimentary dynamics, the restoration of natural vegetation 
and endemic species, the creation of refuge habitats, the protection of human infrastructures, the creation 
of leisure areas and the recovery of landscape values (Martínez et al., 2013). The restoration of coastal dunes 
in arid regions has been based fundamentally on facilitating the colonization of key plant species for the 
formation of this landform, as is the case of Salsola nollothensis in Namibia (Burke et al., 2011).

A few dune restoration projects have been carried out in the Maspalomas dunefield, located in the 
south of the island of Gran Canaria (Canary Islands, Spain). Between 2005 and 2007, the “2006-2007 T. 
moquinii repopulation project” (original title in Spanish: Proyecto piloto de refuerzo de las poblaciones de 
balancones 2006-2007) was undertaken, promoted by the Gran Canaria Island Council, the governmental 
body in charge of managing the Dunas de Maspalomas Special Nature Reserve, and executed by the public 
company Gesplan. This project involved collecting Traganum moquinii (known locally as balancón) cuttings 
and seeds, transplantation and germination tests, the installation of fences, transportation and in situ 
planting and, finally, the monitoring of the evolution of plant growth (Gesplan, 2007). Unfortunately, most 
of these plants were planted too close to free dunes and were buried by them.

Another intervention was undertaken by the Gran Canaria Island Council in 2008 in the foredune area, 
consisting of the installation of sand collectors and the planting of associated T. moquinii specimens. At 
first, the type of collector used, a 2 m long double semicircular row of wicker rods to generate nebkhas, 
was effective and generated dunes. However, this action was ultimately unsuccessful as none of the plants 
survived (Fernández-Cabrera et al., 2011), most probably due to poor control by the administrative author-
ities of foredune use by public as well as a lack monitoring and maintenance of the actions that had been 
carried out.

The environmental changes that Maspalomas dunefield has experienced as a result of tourism devel-
opment include: i) changes in geomorphological processes and types of landform due to modification of 
the aeolian sedimentary dynamics as the result of the construction of buildings and other infrastructure 
(Hernández-Calvento et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2017; García-Romero et al., 2019); ii) changes in vegetation, 
especially the decrease in the number of T. moquinii specimens, a plant species that generates the foredune 
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and regulates the transport of sand into the system (Hernández-Cordero et al., 2017, 2018; García-Rome-
ro et al., 2021); and iii) alteration of the landscape as a consequence of massive and disorderly public use 
(Cabrera-Vega et al., 2013; García-Romero et al., 2016). To deal with this problem, a pilot study to relocate 
sand from the tip of La Bajeta to El Inglés beach (called in Spanish: Experiencia piloto de reposición de arena de 
la punta de La Bajeta a Playa del Inglés) was initiated in July 2018 as part of the MASDUNAS program run by 
the Gran Canaria Island Council, with a budget of 1,155,018.33€ and a duration of 18 months. The objectives 
of this project included, as well as the sand relocation, the installation of sand collectors and the reintroduc-
tion of T. moquinii specimens, which act as builders of new dunes in the foredune. To evaluate these objec-
tives, the project included the development of a scientific monitoring program.

This study presents a first exploration of the results of the scientific monitoring that was carried out on 
the efficiency of the sand collectors and the evolution of the specimens of T. moquinii that were planted as 
part of the project. The objective was to evaluate the extent to which the sand collectors and T. moquinii 
specimens contributed to the formation of mound dunes and to expand knowledge of the geo-ecological 
processes of the foredune of El Inglés beach. The results of the scientific monitoring of this experimental 
study will help to improve and adapt methodologies for the ecological restoration of foredunes in arid dune 
systems.

2.  STUDY AREA

The Maspalomas dunefield (27°45′38″ N, 15°35′09″ W) is located in the southern vertex of the island of Gran 
Canaria on a deltaic platform at the mouth of the Maspalomas-Fataga ravine. At the south of the dunefield, 
the Maspalomas beach extends eastwards from the mouth of the Fataga ravine to the La Bajeta tip. The east-
ern boundary of the dunefield corresponds to El Inglés beach, aligned in a north-south direction, and is the 
main sediment supply to the dunefield. The beach stretches for 2,500 meters from the cliff of the El Inglés 
upper terrace (about 25 m above sea level), in the north, to La Bajeta tip, in the south. From the foreshore and 
up to 200 m into the dunefield there are specimens of the T. moquinii shrub. These plants, aligned from north 
to south, act as a dune-buider species and are responsible for the first natural retention of the sediments 
that advance inland. Their growth is stimulated by sand burial, which favors the formation of mound dunes 
(nebkhas). This first line of vegetated dunes forms the foredune of El Inglés beach. Its functions include the 
regulation of aeolian sedimentary transport into the dune system, the reduction of erosive processes and 
the promotion of the formation of barchan dunes and barchanoid ridges (Hernández-Cordero et al., 2012; 
Viera-Pérez, 2015). The height of the nebkhas that form the foredune of El Inglés beach ranges from 1 to 5 
meters, associated to T. moquinii individuals that may reach 5 m in some cases (Hernández-Cordero et al., 
2012; García-Romero et al., 2021) (Fig. 3C).

The climatic characteristics of this environment are arid: the average temperature of 21 °C varies only 
slightly over the year, and mean annual precipitation is around 81 mm. The winds have two main directions: 
those from the W, which represent 19% of the annual frequency, and those from the E-ENE, which account 
for 15% (Hernández-Cordero et al., 2019). However, as the latter are the most intense (effective winds), the 
wind and marine sedimentary dynamics occur in the NE-SW direction (Máyer Suárez et al., 2012). The winds 
from the W, normally caused by the drift of the trade winds to the northern component and conditioned by 
the orography of the island, are usually mild (Viera-Pérez, 2015; Smith et al., 2021).

Several studies have confirmed a relative stability of El Inglés beach at different time scales (Alonso et 
al., 2001; Fontán-Bouzas et al., 2019; Di Paola et al., 2020). However, seasonally strong winds and energetic 
waves from the WSW-SW, associated with autumn-winter Atlantic storms, reverse the marine dynamics, and 
erode the Maspalomas beach. These storms are responsible for a significant sediment loss in the system 
(Fontán-Bouzas et al., 2019; Di Paola et al., 2020). In this context, sediments are transported eastwards to the 
the tip of La Bajeta, which grows until reaching a maximum limit marked by a drop-off. Consequently, part of 
the sand falls to deeper areas (below 20 m) where the waves are unable to recover the sediment and trans-
port it back to the beach. In recent decades, the system has lost an average of 45,000 m3 of sediment per 
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year (Ministerio de Medio Ambiente, 2007), resulting in the identification of a sedimentary deficit (Hernán-
dez-Calvento, 2006). The consequences have been smaller dunes and a decrease in the area occupied by 
mobile dunes (Hernández-Calvento, 2006; Hernández-Cordero et al., 2017, 2018).

El Inglés beach is an area of considerable recreational activity, as it is one of the main areas of tourist 
development on Gran Canaria island. This intensive human activity has consequently had certain im-
pacts on the foredune (Hernández-Cordero et al., 2017; Peña-Alonso et al., 2018; Viera-Pérez et al., 2019) 
that have led to its deterioration and fragmentation (Sanromualdo-Collado et al., 2021). The presence 
of discontinuities in the foredune of El Inglés beach due to the decrease in the number of T. moquinii 
specimens and the disappearance of the associated dunes has resulted, in turn, in an acceleration of 
the aeolian sedimentary transport and the formation of deflation surfaces (Pérez-Chacón et al., 2007; 
Hernández-Cordero et al., 2012).

For this work, the study area extends longitudinally from north to south from El Inglés beach to the tip 
of La Bajeta, forming a polygon of about 1,200 x 400 m which includes the sand extraction area, the storage 
area, the sand collector zones and the sand relocation areas specified in the aforementioned Experiencia 
piloto de reposición de arena de la punta de La Bajeta a Playa del Inglés project (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Study area and 
locations of sand mobiliza-

tion and sand collector zones. 
Source: IDECanarias, GRAF-

CAN, S.A. Canary Islands Go-
vernment (2019). Coordinates 

UTM. Zone 28 N. Ellipsoid 
WGS 84. Datum REGCAN95.
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3.  METHODS

3.1.  Project description

The experiments carried out in the framework of the project included the reintroduction into the dune sys-
tem of 60,000 m3 of sand from La Bajeta tip, as a source of sediments for dune formation. This was carried 
out before the SW storms occurred, in order to ensure their permanence in the system. For this, sand was 
dredged in the emerged area of   this tip, setting it back up to a maximum defined by the inland beach profile 
registered in the last 40 years and relocating it in the El Inglés beach area. This sand relocation was carried 
out in three phases (Table 1). The relocated sand was exposed to the action of the wind, which would trans-
port it to the foredune, where the planted T. moquinii specimens would intercept sediments, forming neb-
khas and, subsequently, parabolic dunes and barchan dunes (Hernández-Cordero et al., 2012; Viera-Pérez, 
2015). To favor the formation in the foredune of these first nebkhas associated with vegetation, a series 
of sand collectors were installed in various plots, and 21.04 ± 8.63 cm tall T. moquinii specimens with roots 
around 23 cm long were planted, some of them associated with sand collectors (plant-collector units) and 
others not.

Table 1. Schedule of the actions carried out in the project. Source: Masdunas program.

ACTION DATES

Installation of sand collectors 23/10/2018 – 9/11/2018

Planting of T. moquinii specimens 25/10/2018 – 13/11/2018

Sand relocation
22/10/2018 – 28/11/2018 (18,930 m3)
06/05/2019 – 07/06/2019 (24,705 m3)
14/10/2019 – 08/11/2019 (16,365 m3)

The sand collectors and associated T. moquinii specimens were placed in two zones adjacent to the sand 
deposit area (Fig. 1). Zone 1 has a surface area of   4,599 m2 and Zone 2   14,085.09 m2. To determine the 
beneficial use or otherwise of sand collectors in each of these areas, two combinations were tested: i) the 
installation of sand collectors and the planting of associated T. moquinii specimens; and ii) only the planting 
of T. moquinii specimens.

In this way, Zone 1 (Fig. 2A) was subdivided into Zone 1 north (sand collectors with plants) and Zone 1 
south (only plants). Zone 2 (Fig. 2B) was subdivided into Zone 2 north (sand collectors with plants), and Zone 
2 south (including one area only with plants and another with both sand collectors and plants).

The spatial arrangement of the sand collectors and plants consisted of two or three lines parallel to the 
coast, depending on the characteristics of each area. The location of the collectors on each line was de-
signed following a N-S arrangement. The location of the sand collectors of the different lines was designed 
following a NE-SW arrangement between them (Table 2).

The sand collectors installed in the plots had two typologies:
 ‒ Double semicircular collectors (according to the tested design, see Fernández-Cabrera et al., 2011), 

comprising two semicircles of wicker rods 2 m apart and placed transversely to the effective winds 
(NE-SW). Each semicircle is 2 m long (Fig. 3A).

 ‒ Circular sand collectors (experimental model), comprising a closed circle of wicker rods with a diam-
eter of 2 m. This model has an opening of about 50 cm on its south side to facilitate data collection 
(Fig. 3B).

The wicker rods of each collector are 1.8 m tall and were buried to a depth of about 70 cm (40% of their 
length) to ensure good resistance to the wind. Associated with each sand collector, two specimens (left and 
right facing seawards) of T. moquinii were planted to increase the chance of successful repopulation. In the 
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case of the semi-circular collectors, the specimens were planted about 2 m from the second row. In the case 
of the circular collectors, they were planted inside. In the cases of plants with no sand collector, these were 
planted in pairs approximately 1.5 m apart and aligned from north (left) to south (right).

Table 2. Count and distribution of sand collectors and T. moquinii specimens.

Semicircular 
sand collector

Circular sand 
collector

T. moquiini without 
sand collector

Total sand 
collectors

Total T. moquinii 
specimens

Distance between 
plants or between 
sand collectors/T. 

moquinii units

Distance 
beetwen 

lines

Zo
ne

 1
 n

or
th Line 1 2 ― ― 2 4 7.6 m

22 m
Line 2 3 ― ― 3 6 10–11 m

Zo
ne

 1
 so

ut
h Line 1 - ― 4 ― 8 5–8 m

14–21 m

Line 2 - ― 3 ― 6 6–13 m

25 m
Line 3 - ― 3 ― 6 5–13 m

Total 5 ― 10 5 30 ―

Zo
ne

 2
 n

or
th

Line 1 - 8 ― 8 16 6–11 m
17–22 m

Line 2 2 7 ― 9 18 5–14 m

13–22 m
Line 3 4 7 ― 11 22 5–11 m

Zo
ne

 2
 so

ut
h Line 1 8 ― 2 8 20 4–11 m

14–22 m

Line 2 6 ― 3 6 18 6–11 m

7–20 m
Line 3 4 ― 3 4 14 7–12 m

Total 24 22 8 46 108 ― ―

Source: Personal compilation based on Masdunas program.

3.2.  Monitoring methodology

Monitoring the capacity of the sand collector installation and the planting of T. moquinii specimens for the 
formation of dunes was carried out by taking relative and absolute measurements in the field of the land-
forms and sand volumes around the plants and sand collectors. Similarly, measurements and observations 
were carried out with respect to the survival and morphological development of the plants. The sampling 
campaigns were carried out for 13 months, from November 2018 to December 2019, with a fortnightly fre-
quency (25 campaigns). The wind speed and directions in this period were recorded every 10 minutes by a 
meteorological station located in El Inglés beach within the sand relocation area and less than 300 m from 
the sand collectors’ installation and T. moquinii planting areas.

Monitoring of the planted T. moquinii specimens: the height and the largest and smallest diameters of 
each specimen were measured. With these data, its biovolume could be calculated by applying the following 
formula (Blanco Oyonarte and Navarro Cerrillo, 2003):
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Figure 2. Layout of sand collectors and T. moquinii zones. A: Zone 1. B: Zone 2. Source: IDECanarias, GRAFCAN, S.A. Canary 
Islands Government (2019). Coordinates UTM. Zone 28 N. Ellipsoid WGS 84. Datum REGCAN95. Source: Own elaboration

Figure 3. Typologies 
of sand collectors and 

natural T.moquinii 
specimens located in El 
Inglés beach foredune. 

A) Double semicircu-
lar sand collector. B) 

Circular sand collector. 
C) Natural T. moquinii 

specimens. Source: Per-
sonal compilation.
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B
v
= π * Dm

2

⎡

⎣
⎢
⎢

⎤

⎦
⎥
⎥

2

*h

where Bv is the biovolume, Dm is the mean diameter and h corresponds to the height of the plant.
This monitoring also enabled determination of the survival rate of the T. moquinii specimens, calculated 

as the percentage of the total number of specimens that remained alive. Likewise, information was collected 
on the state of vitality of each plant. The state of vitality was calculated according to a percentage scale. Each 
specimen was imaginarily divided into four equal parts. According to the number of parts that were green, 
the state of vitality was estimated as follows: excellent (> 75%; dark blue columns in the fig. 4), good (50-75%; 
orange columns in the fig. 4), regular (25-50% and/or partially withered or dehydrated leaves; grey columns 
in the fig. 4), bad (5-25% and/or withered or dehydrated leaves in a generalized way; yellow columns in the 
fig. 4), or dry (totally dry; light blue in the fig. 4).

Geomorphological monitoring: topographical measurements of the volumes of sand accumulated by 
the sand collectors and the associated T. moquinii specimens were taken (16 campaigns). This work was 
carried out with geomorphological control using a Leica TS06 Total Station with a laser device, which al-
lowed detailed determination of morphological and volumetric changes. The topographical method was an 
inverse intersection from distances, from a series of fixed bases of known coordinates obtained using GPS 
(UTM-28N - Datum WGS84). To ensure complete data collection, the measurements were carried out in an 
area 5 m in diameter surrounding each collector-plant unit. With the collected data, digital elevation models 
(DEM) were elaborated by generating triangulated irregular networks (TIN), projected in UTM coordinates 
(WGS84). Subsequently, the TINs were converted to raster format with a pixel size of 0.10 m. The last step in 
the data treatment consisted of crossing the raster models on different dates to evaluate the evolution of 
the volumetric variations associated with each collector-plant unit and determine the type of sand collector 
that, together with the associated T. moquinii specimens, was more effective in generating mounds. The 
sediment retention and nebkha dune formation capacity of the sand collectors and the associated T. moqui-
nii specimens was evaluated by means of the difference between the maximum height reached within the 
influence zone between the last and the first monitoring campaign.

4.  RESULTS

4.1.  Monitoring of planted T. moquinii specimens

A progressive decrease in the survival rate of the plants was observed. The reduction was progressive and 
more pronounced in the specimens associated with sand collectors, with a survival rate at the end of the 
study period of 30%, although in certain periods survival was 20% (Fig. 4). However, the survival rate of T. mo-
quinii specimens without sand collector was more stable, remaining between 70% and 80% for a significant 
portion of the study period. Two periods were identified in which there was a more pronounced decrease in 
the survival rate, both in plants associated and not associated with sand collectors, January-March 2019 and 
November-December 2019. For specimens without sand collector, periods of slight recovery were observed 
in June and October 2019. Plants associated with sand collectors seemed to begin to recover or unearth 
from the end of November 2019 (Fig. 4).

The biovolume of T. moquinii specimens, both those associated and not associated with sand collectors, 
increased exponentially after their planting (Figs. 5A and 5B). In both cases, the increase in biovolume was 
gradual during the first 10 months before a considerable increase began to take place in September 2019. 
This upward trend was interrupted in November 2019 when the T. moquinii specimens began to decrease in 
biovolume.

Focusing only on the biovolume of the plants associated with sand collectors, differences according to 
the type of collector were observed. The seedlings associated with circular sand collectors (Fig. 5D) showed a 
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higher growth rate than those associated with double semicircular sand collectors (Fig. 5C). The latter plants 
accumulated a biovolume of less than 2 m3 during the first year, only exceeding this volume in November 
2019. During the last months of the study there was a decrease in the biovolume of these plants. In this case, 
it is worth noting that the seedlings planted to the right (orange columns) of the double semicircular collec-
tors generally presented a greater biovolume than that of the specimens planted to the left (blue columns). 
For their part, the T. moquinii specimens associated with circular sand collectors grew more than those asso-
ciated with double semicircular collectors, and experienced progressive growth that conforms to an expo-
nential model. At the end of October 2019, these specimens attained their maximum biovolume, exceeding 
8 m3. As with the plants without sand collector and those associated with semicircular sand collectors, there 
was a decrease in biovolume in the last months of 2019 that broke the exponential growth trend of the series.

4.2.  Geomorphological monitoring

Most of the collector-plant units accumulated sediment, increasing the height of the mound associated with 
its accumulation zone. However, in the case of T. moquinii specimens planted without a sand collector, the 
trend was not so clear and there were differences in behavior depending on the planting zone.

In Zone 1 north, all the elements accumulated sand in their area of influence, with the greatest height 
recorded for the collector-plant units located along Line 1 where values close to 1 m were reached. Howev-
er, none of the specimens planted in this area remained alive at the end of the monitoring period. In Zone 
1 south, where seedlings without a sand collector were planted, the difference in height in the volumes 
associated with these elements was lower than those of Zone 1 north, with heights ranging between 0.2 m 

Figure 4. State of vitality and survival rate evolution of T. moquinii specimens. The top graph shows the evolution of 
specimens planted without sand collector (36), and the bottom graph shows the evolution of specimens planted with 

semicircular (58) and circular (44) sand collectors. Source: Personal compilation based on Masdunas program.
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Figure 5. T. moquinii biovolume evolution. A) T. moquinii specimens without sand collector (36) ; B) T. moquinii spe-
cimens with sand collector (102) ; C) T. moquinii specimens associated with semicircular sand collector (58) ; and D) 
T. moquinii specimens associated with circular sand collector (44). Note diferences in vertical axis. Source: Personal 

compilation based on Masdunas program.
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and 0.8 m. However, the final survival rate of T. moquinii specimens in this area was 90%. In this area, there 
were some units around which accumulation was practically non-existent (Nos. 9 and 10) or which were 
eroded (No. 1) (Fig. 6A).

In Zone 2 north, where different types of sand collector were combined, the highest volumes of sediment 
occurred in the accumulation areas associated with the circular typology, reaching heights of around 1.4 m 
in the first line. In the interior lines, the height differences were smaller, producing erosion in some cases. 
In this case, the T. moquinii specimens planted in the first line had a zero survival rate. In Zone 2 south, there 

Figure 6. Maximum height difference in accumulation zones associated to sand collectors and T. moquinii specimens 
located in Zone 1 (A) and Zone 2 (B). Circled numbers correspond to T. moquinii specimens that were still alive at the 

end of the monitoring period. Source: Personal compilation based on Masdunas program.
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were differences between sediment accumulation generated by T. moquinii specimens with and without 
a sand collector. The plants without sand collector located in Line 1 accumulated volumes of sand with a 
height of around 1 m, while those of the interior lines eroded, except for No. 15, which increased the height 
of its associated mound by 0.4 m. On the other hand, the specimens associated with double semicircular 
collectors showed a positive increase in their sand mounds. In this case, the collector-plant units located on 
Line 1 generated sand mounds with heights greater than 1 m, whereas the heights in the accumulation are-
as of Lines 2 and 3 ranged from 0.2 m to 0.8 m. Again, for this area, no T. moquinii were still alive in Line 1 at 
the end of the monitoring period. In the case of plants without sand collector, the mortality of all specimens 
extended to Line 2 (Fig. 6B).

The sediment capture in the elements located in Zone 2 was higher than in Zone 1. Again, the collec-
tor-plant units and the plants without an associated collector, located in Line 1, accumulated a greater 
amount of sand than those located in Lines 2 and 3.

5.  DISCUSSION

The monitoring of the experimental actions of dune restoration carried out in El Inglés beach, has allowed 
reliable data that can help to improve the recovery protocols of the coastal dune of an arid dune system. 
This will be not only useful for the recovery of the foredune of El Inglés beach, but can also be applied to 
other arid dune systems in the Canary Islands, Cape Verde Islands and the African coast (from Agadir to 
Mauritania), where T. moquinii plays a structural role in foredune formation (Hesp et al., 2021). In addition, 
this protocol could be adapted to other arid coastal dune systems in the world, although it must be adapted 
to their specific conditions.

In temperate climate zones, sand collectors have been widely used to facilitate the formation of dunes 
with morphologies appropriated to the characteristics of the intervened sites and the vegetation (Nord-
strom, 2008; Grafals-Soto and Nordstrom, 2009; Grafals-Soto, 2012).

The inclusion of two experimental sand collector typologies has permitted the objective assessment of an 
efficient solution for the environmental restoration of foredunes in arid systems, a solution which is adapted 
to the particular geomorphological characteristics of the foredune in question by generating the mound 
morphology typical of this system (Hernández-Cordero et al., 2012). Thus, it has been found that the most 
efficient sand collector will be the type that gradually accumulates sediment, producing a balanced burial 
of the plants located in its area of   influence and facilitating their progressive growth. This plant growth is in 
turn stimulated by its gradual burial in the sand, which enables a greater sand-holding capacity, allowing the 
development of mound dunes, a process described as a potential progressive growth system by Viera-Pérez 
(2015).

The use of sand collectors and T. moquinii specimens facilitated the generation of mound dunes at a 
greater speed and with a bigger height than the T. moquinii specimens planted without a collector. The 
mounds generated by the T. moquinii specimens without a sand collector were smaller than those associat-
ed with collectors and, in some cases mainly located in Zone 2 south, there was even a loss of height at the 
end of the study period (Fig. 6B). The difficulty, in this case, of the T. moquinii specimens to form and main-
tain mound dunes may be due, on the one hand, to having been planted in areas of wind flow acceleration 
caused by elements (beach equipment or other plants) situated in front of them that generate areas of high 
erosion. This seems to be the case of unit 1 (without sand collector) planted in Zone 1 south, located in an 
aeolian corridor generated by a pre-existing T. moquinii specimen (Fig. 2A). On the other hand, the wind flow 
acceleration that hinders sand accumulation around the specimens of T. moquinii without collector may also 
be due to the presence of stones or deflation surfaces in the planting area.

The efficiency in sand accumulation and the formed dune morphology depend on the characteristics 
of the sand collectors (Nordstrom, 2008). Although both sand collector types demonstrated their ability to 
retain sediment and generate associated mound dunes, the circular sand collectors achieved higher accu-
mulation heights and greater stability of the generated mounds (Fig. 6). This is due to the fact that, unlike 
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double semicircular sand collectors, this type of sand collector allows shelter of both the generated mound 
and the associated plants regardless of the direction of the effective winds. In contrast, in double semicircu-
lar collectors, the orientation of the installation is decisive, since they only induce dune formation downwind. 
This means that, in swirling wind conditions, the captured sediment moves, reducing the stability of the gen-
erated mound dune and varying its dimensions. Thus, effective SW, WSW and W winds (> 5.1 m/s) during the 
study period (Fig. 7) were responsible for remobilizing the sediment accumulated by the double semicircular 
collectors. Moreover, the plants associated with this type of sand collector would have been exposed to the 
direct action of the wind when not proceeding from the predominant direction, and thus would have been 
subjected to greater movement affecting their photosynthetic activity and growth (Smith and Ennos, 2003).

The participation of natural processes is essential to achieve a successful dune restoration (Galle-
go-Fernández et al., 2011; Ley, 2012). The wind transports the sand deposited in the back beach to the sand 
collector areas, where it sediments and favors the establishment of vegetation until it achieves a bearing 
that allows the balanced growth of both mound and plant. In this sense, the specimens planted next to the 
sand collectors must meet certain characteristics that allow plant survival after exposure to the natural con-
ditions of the environment in which they are to be introduced. It is also important to consider how the collec-
tors will affect the burial of the plant in the sand. The planted specimens need long roots to ensure rapid and 
effective rooting for plant stability and the acquirement of the water necessary for its survival which rises 
by capillarity from a water table that is usually, depending on the area, at depths of 20-40 cm (Viera-Pérez, 
2015). Likewise, the aerial part of the plant must have sufficient length and size to cope with temporary buri-
al (partial or absolute) and to ensure its progressive growth and development. When the necessary humidity 
is present, the vegetative growth of T. moquinii is greater during the hotter summer months (Viera-Pérez, 
2015), and so its planting is recommended during the months of April-May.

The rapidly falling survival rate of the planted seedlings during the first 6 months (Fig. 4) suggests that the 
characteristics of the specimens that were introduced did not correspond to those indicated above, and that 
the plants could have been too small to be introduced into the system. The high mortality rate during these 
months could be due to the inability of the plants to reach the water table and/or the absence of fresh water 
supplies, as well as to sudden and rapid burial due to their small size and the large volumes of transported 
sediment. When there is a lag between collector installation and T. moquinii planting, the mound generated 
by the sand collector will accelerate the capillarity increase of the water table to levels where it can be cap-
tured by the roots of the plant that will subsequently be planted. However, in this case, collector installation 
and T. moquinii planting was undertaken simultaneously, which meant that insufficient time was allowed for 
the rise of the water table and hindered the rooting and survival of the planted specimens. This absence of 
lag could partly be compensated by applying irrigation, but this must be underground (not less than 20 cm) 
in order to avoid the formation of saline crusts that can produce deflation zones around the plants. Nonethe-
less, the fact that survival was greater in plants not associated with sand collectors, added to the low or zero 
survival rate of specimens associated with sand collectors in the lines closest to the sand relocation area, 
reinforces the idea of   sudden burial, suggesting the drowning of the plants located in the sand collectors, 
that were unable to cope with the sand accumulation. The high frequency of effective winds during the initial 
months after planting (Fig. 7) led to the inland transport of a large part of the volume from the first sand 
relocation (Table 1), which could also have caused the sudden burial of the newly planted specimens.

The practical absence of effective winds to transport sand into the system between the second and third 
sand relocations (Table 1) may be responsible for the second period of high mortality from October and 
November 2019, when the third sand relocation was performed and effective winds arose again (Fig. 7). The 
period between the second and third sand relocations coincided with the summer season when effective NE 
winds do not normally occur (Máyer Suárez et al., 2012). This lack of sediment mobility between sand reloca-
tions caused approximately 30,000 m3 worth of sand accumulation in the relocation area, which began to be 
transported to the collector areas in a massive way from October 2019. This massive entry of sediment into 
the collector areas during the last months of 2019 caused a new sudden burial of collectors and T. moquinii 
specimens that collapsed the system. This is reflected in a further decrease in the survival rate in this period 
(Fig. 4) and in a decrease in plant biovolume (Fig. 5). Again, the mortality rate due to burial was higher in 
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specimens associated with sand collectors than in specimens planted without a collector, which reinforces 
the hypothesis that mortality is associated with plant drowning by burial. In this sense, the massive entry 
of sediment into the system after the third relocation of sand may explain the fact that height increases oc-
curred in areas of influence of T. moquinii specimens without a collector where the plant did not survive, as is 
the case of Line 1 in Zone 2 south (Fig. 6B). In these cases, the increase in height is not due to the formation 
of mound dunes, but rather to the advance of the sand front from the relocation.

It is important to highlight that the success of the management actions carried out depends to a large 
extent on the total elimination or reduction to compatible levels of the causes that have led to the altera-
tion of the dune system (Ley et al., 2007). In this sense, the high occupancy and constant tourist activity in 
El Inglés beach represent a major impediment to the survival of T. moquinii specimens, to the generation of 
mound dunes and, even, to the maintenance of the natural dynamics that act as the engine of the system 
(Hernández-Cordero et al., 2017). Despite the use of protection systems (with enclosures and marking of the 
sand collector areas) and an information program for citizens (which included posters and informative days, 
among other strategies), user activities were observed that undoubtedly hindered the success of the restora-
tion actions. On the one hand, invasion by users of the collector areas caused trampling of the planted seed-
lings, which would have been another important cause of plant mortality. On the other hand, the use of the 
collectors by users as windbreaks or even as clotheslines had a direct impact on the sand mounds generated, 
which were often flattened by the user to make them more comfortable to lie on. This would have reduced 
collector porosity, modifying its sediment retention capacity and similarly affecting the incipient dunes.

The construction or installation of windbreak structures (known locally as goros), as well as the presence of 
artificial elements installed by the beach management, such as trash cans or kiosks, interacted with the aeolian 
dynamics of the system and altered the natural transport of the sand. These obstacles led, in some cases, to 
the acceleration of transport in their area of influence, causing the loss of sedimentary accumulations in their 
surroundings (Sanromualdo-Collado et al., 2021). The loss of sediment resulting from wind acceleration due to 
the presence of obstacles would have led to the uprooting of the plants and another cause of their mortality.

Figure 7. Wind speed and direction data series in El Inglés beach. Source: Personal compilation.
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Despite the possible impact of users activities in the restoration project, the results have proven to be 
invaluable with respect to improving the restauration protocols in arid dune systems. The results of the pres-
ent study form the basis for a second project that will be executed within the framework of the MASDUNAS2 
program over the course of 2021. In this second phase, around 100 new specimens of T. moquinii will be 
planted, including a group cultivated in long pots to prolong the roots. In addition, monthly irrigation of the 
planted seedlings for a year is proposed, following the recommendations of Viera-Pérez (2015). These spec-
imens will be planted on the dunes generated by the collectors during the first restoration trial, replacing 
the lost specimens and giving a second chance to foredune restoration in a context without extraordinary 
sediment contributions and with mound dunes already formed.

Finally, the usefulness of the data obtained from scientific monitoring that took place has been shown. 
As an experimental project, the data offers the possibility of further analysis, with the results highlighting 
the need to disaggregate or aggregate certain data in order to perform a more exhaustive analysis of the 
scientific monitoring data in future research.

6.  CONCLUSIONS

Valuable conclusions can be drawn from this experimental project to restore the coastal dune of El Inglés 
beach. The results showed that the installation of double semicircular collectors and circular collectors is ef-
fective for the generation of mound dunes, although the dunes generated by circular collectors are larger and 
have greater stability. Consequently, the T. moquinii specimens associated with sand collectors must be adapt-
ed to the conditions of the environment in which they are to be planted. They must be hardened plants with 
long roots and stems that allow their survival against burial and a lack of fresh water from the water table.

The results of this study suggest that the main cause of plant mortality was the sudden and massive bur-
ial of specimens. To avoid this, larger specimens should be planted, allowing burial to be more progressive. 
Moreover, the accumulation of sand from contributions in the relocation area should be avoided. It is essen-
tial not to make new contributions until the volume of sand introduced in the previous sand relocation has 
been completely incorporated inside the system by aeolian transport, in order to avoid the sudden burial of 
collectors and plants.

It is suggested that the planting of T. moquinii specimens in the foredune of El Inglés beach should be 
carried out from the months of April-May, so that a minimum of 5 months elapse to allow the plants to reach 
a size capable of supporting the burial that can be caused by the effective winds of autumn. There should be 
a lag between the installation of sand collectors and the planting of T. moquinii specimens in order to allow 
the ascent by capillarity of fresh water from the water table. In the absence of this lag, or if it is insufficient 
for the moisture to be made available to the plant, it is necessary to assist the planting of seedlings with 
underground irrigation. Nevertheless, the actions of certain users represent a handicap for the success of 
the restoration program, despite the efforts made in protection and information systems.

Finally, the results highlight the need to implement a scientific monitoring program that collects the 
results of any foredune restoration project. Monitoring allows early detection of problems that may occur 
and the establishment of rapid adaptive response measures. In addition, it allows determination of which 
measures are appropriate and which are not for future restoration projects.

The findings of this study make the Experiencia piloto de reposición de arena desde la punta de La Bajeta a 
la Playa del Inglés a valuable reference to help the development of a more effective coastal dune restoration 
protocol applicable in arid dune systems.
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